“Loving and Accepting Being Loved”

For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the **inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.**

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the **inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.**

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

>“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.
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This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. **Mark Lampley** – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. **Karen Lampley** and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. **Jack and Carolyn Brakebill** and their years of ministry in Cuba. **Teachers** in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is **Laurette Beekman** and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……..

Another gem God has brought to us is **Andrew Skoog**! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! **Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible** go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

**Rachel Hamburger** spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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“Loving and Accepting Being Loved”
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Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.
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tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.
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Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.
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We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on………

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.
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I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.
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This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

**Let us pray** – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
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For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

**Let us pray** – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love **is** and **is not**. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. **Mark Lampley** – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. **Karen Lampley** and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. **Jack and Carolyn Brakebill** and their years of ministry in Cuba. **Teachers** in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is **Laurette Beekman** and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……

Another gem God has brought to us is **Andrew Skoog**! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! **Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible** go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

**Rachel Hamburger** spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”
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Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”
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For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

**Let us pray** – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let's look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on.......

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the **inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.**

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.”

Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply...
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. **Mark Lampley** – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. **Karen Lampley** and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. **Jack and Carolyn Brakebill** and their years of ministry in Cuba. **Teachers** in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is **Laurette Beekman** and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is **Andrew Skoog**! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! **Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible** go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

**Rachel Hamburger** spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
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For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – **Jenny Glover** and **Ginny Lyon**. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the **inability to accept God’s amazing love for us**.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

> “Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
“Loving and Accepting Being Loved”

For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love **is** and **is not**. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. **Mark Lampley** – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. **Karen Lampley** and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. **Jack and Carolyn Brakebill** and their years of ministry in Cuba. **Teachers** in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is **Laurette Beekman** and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……..

Another gem God has brought to us is **Andrew Skoog**! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! **Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible** go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

**Rachel Hamburger** spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – **Jenny Glover** and **Ginny Lyon**. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the **inability to accept God’s amazing love for us**.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

*“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!”* In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”
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“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. **Mark Lampley** – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. **Karen Lampley** and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. **Jack and Carolyn Brakebill** and their years of ministry in Cuba. **Teachers** in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is **Laurette Beekman** and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on……

Another gem God has brought to us is **Andrew Skoog**! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.
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This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.
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One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

**Let us pray** – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
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We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. **Mark Lampley** – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. **Karen Lampley** and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. **Jack and Carolyn Brakebill** and their years of ministry in Cuba. **Teachers** in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is **Laurette Beekman** and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is **Andrew Skoog**! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.
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For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.
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I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – Jenny Glover and Ginny Lyon. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the inability to accept God’s amazing love for us.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.

“Love bears all things, believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things! Love never ends!” In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.
For the last three weeks, Jay’s sermons have focused on boldly bearing witness to Christ in a skeptical world. Peter wrote, “Always be ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the hope that is in you.”

One option some congregations employ to boldly witness is to train people in the art of evangelism – ready in a moments’ notice to practice the craft they have been taught.

Jay generously invited me to preach and put a bow on this series highlighting the foundation that is essential - LOVE! I need your help so we can stay together. I invite you to take out a pew bible and turn to page 175 in the New Testament. We will touch on when love is absent, what love is, what love is not, and examples of loving others and accepting being loved.

Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.

The twelfth chapter of I Corinthians ends with these words, “I will show you a still more excellent way.” Then the thirteenth chapter continues with, “If I speak in the tongues of mortals and angels and do not have love I am a noisy gong or clanging cymbal.” Without love, the most eloquent presentation of the gospel becomes a flop! I’m reminded of Spring Break evangelists on the beach using the phrase “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” I already knew Jesus loved me, but I wasn’t convinced that these self-appointed evangelists did, because they knew nothing about me! It sounded like a noisy gong to me! At Pentecost people heard the gospel in their own language, as the Holy Spirit helped them understand the love of Christ. It was a personal message that spoke to them in a way they could understand.

Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”

Continuing in Corinthians, “If I give away all my possessions and if I give my body to be burned, but do not have love I gain nothing.” Let’s look closely at what Paul is actually describing. He’s speaking of the cream of the crop – the spiritual giants of the faith; people who speak with tongues as angels; who have their sights on what God is up to in the future; who know all the answers to the mysteries of God; who have faith to remove mountains and give away all their possessions. These are not people who simply
tithe or give liberally. Even if they give everything they have, without love they are nothing! These verses describe when love is absent.

Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”

“Love is not envious or boastful or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing, but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things; believes all things, hopes all things, endures all things. Love never ends.” In John 1:16, 17, the apostle writes, “From His fullness in the truth, all received grace upon grace. The law indeed was given through Moses. Grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The word “truth” in the New Testament indicates a regular association with “love.”

We can talk all we want about love, but in my journey of faith, I have been most persuaded when I see people love one another rather than simply talk about it. It’s love in action. It’s always dangerous to single people out in a sermon, but here are a few among a whole host of people who have demonstrated love to me. Mark Lampley – a people person who excels in one-on-one relationships, small groups, and mission trips to Haiti, Guatemala and Mexico. Karen Lampley and her amazing work with the Joyful Noise Choir. Jack and Carolyn Brakebill and their years of ministry in Cuba. Teachers in every phase of the life of the church – Bible School, Sunday School, studies, Stephen Ministry. People who work with Pond Gap, FISH, Roses Creek and all the missions of the church. Another example of love that has come our way is Laurette Beekman and her extremely effective ministry as parish nurse. The list goes on…….

Another gem God has brought to us is Andrew Skoog! He loves the choir and tells them over and over and over again! He loves the Lord! You may remember last year’s Christmas Concert when Andrew made it clear that his highest concern was that God be glorified.

Andrew’s love extends beyond our congregation. The Wartburg Presbyterian Church in our Presbytery has 14 members and a lay pastor. Last year in their annual report they gave over $4500 to address community needs for medicine, food, shelter, and transportation. They gave more per capita to the ministry Living Waters for the World than any other church, period! Andrew Skoog and Judith Bible go to Wartburg every Christmas to give a community concert. It is the highlight of the year.

Rachel Hamburger spent untold hours before beginning her work here studying the church directory to learn the names of our congregation. She did it not to impress us but to show each of us our value as named children of God. It’s personal to Rachel!
I can’t omit my two favorite Jenny’s (Ginny’s) – **Jenny Glover** and **Ginny Lyon**. If you see people walking around the sanctuary with lipstick on their cheek, it’s a sign of Ginny Lyon’s love. Jenny Glover’s Valentine Card expresses the sentiment that exudes in her life – “Kindness is doing ordinary things with extraordinary love.” Again, our deep appreciation for so many of you who love lavishly but were not named.

For many of us the most difficult obstacle is the **inability to accept God’s amazing love for us**.

This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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Let us pray – Oh God, use the foolishness of preaching that your people might hear in their own language your love for each of us. Amen.
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Paul continues, “And if I have prophetic powers and understand all mysteries and all knowledge and if I have faith so as to remove mountains but have not love, I am nothing.” This is where we begin to get confused. Often, we are impressed by people who seem to be able to look ahead and decipher what God is doing. We admire those who appear to understand all mysteries and have all knowledge – especially, if they can move a mountain. They must be very spiritually connected! But Paul repeats, “without love, I am nothing.”
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Now let’s look at what love is and is not. “Love is patient;” In Isaiah 40:31 the prophet writes, “Those that wait upon the Lord renew their strength. They shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.” Most of us find it very difficult to be patient, like the child who repeatedly asks, “Are we there yet?”

“Love is kind;” In Ephesians 4:32 Paul writes, “Be kind one to another, tenderhearted, forgiving one another as God in Christ has forgiven you.”
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This story happened in 1972. My sister Lucie was on vacation with a fellow teacher in the heart of Mexico. It had been a wonderful trip. Her friend Pat was driving in rainy weather in a mountainous region. There were no guard rails and as they rounded a sharp curve their car left the road and tumbled down a long and steep incline of rocks and sand. Both young women were thrown from the car. Lucie describes how when all was still except for the windshield wipers on the badly damaged car, she was fully aware that Pat’s lifeless body was well below where she had landed and she was herself injured and bleeding. It was an arduous climb back up to the road to get help.

Amazingly, in a short period of time a car approached and stopped. It was a single man who rolled down the window. Lucie asked if he spoke English. He said, “A little.” “Can you help me?” she asked, and he did.

He helped her into the car, reassured her that she had to leave Pat and the scene of the accident to get medical attention herself. He drove her to the nearest village with a clinic where she was given priority to see the doctor. The young man remained with her until he was sure she was in good hands and left without her even learning his name.

The doctor who also happened to be the mayor of the village took Lucie to his home where his wife and five children cared for her for a week. He arranged immediately for a crew to recover Pat’s body and retrieve all their personal belongings that were strewn along the mountainside. Only recently I learned that the doctor’s children stood around Lucie’s bed a number of times with their rosary beads praying for healing. The small village had a special Mass for Lucie. When she was able to fly back home, family friends drove all night to take her to the airport in Mexico City. No one would accept any money for their services. As she was leaving the village, they lined the streets and each prayed with their beads for the American woman and the family of her friend who was killed. I have often wondered what I would have done had I been in that situation.
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